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The spatial unity of self and body is challenged by various philosophical considerations and several phenomena, perhaps most notori-
ously the “out-of-body experience” (OBE) during which one’s visual perspective and one’s self are experienced to have departed from
their habitual position within one’s body. Although researchers started examining isolated aspects of the self, the neurocognitive pro-
cesses of OBEs have not been investigated experimentally to further our understanding of the self. With the use of evoked potential
mapping, we show the selective activation of the temporoparietal junction (TPJ) at 330–400 ms after stimulus onset when healthy
volunteers imagined themselves in the position and visual perspective that generally are reported by people experiencing spontaneous
OBEs. Interference with the TPJ by transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) at this time impaired mental transformation of one’s own
body in healthy volunteers relative to TMS over a control site. No such TMS effect was observed for imagined spatial transformations of
external objects, suggesting the selective implication of the TPJ inmental imagery of one’s own body. Finally, in an epileptic patient with
OBEs originating from the TPJ, we show partial activation of the seizure focus during mental transformations of her body and visual
perspective mimicking her OBE perceptions. These results suggest that the TPJ is a crucial structure for the conscious experience of
the normal self, mediating spatial unity of self and body, and also suggest that impaired processing at the TPJ may lead to pathological
selves such as OBEs.
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Introduction
Folk psychology postulates a unity between self and body, a “real
me” that resides in one’s body and is the subject of experience.
Cognitive psychologists and philosophers have challenged this
assumption and defined several conceptual (e.g., explicit auto-
biographical memory and beliefs about oneself) and phenome-
nological aspects of the self [e.g., the feeling of being positioned at
a specific location in space (self location); the experience of per-
ceiving the world from one’s egocentric visuospatial perspective;
the feeling of being the agent of one’s actions (agency)] (Neisser,
1988; Gallagher, 2000; Metzinger, 2003). Researchers recently
have begun to examine the neural underpinnings of someof these
phenomenological aspects of the self, using neuroimaging (Jean-
nerod, 2001; Ruby and Decety, 2001; Decety and Sommerville,
2003; Vogeley and Fink, 2003; Blanke et al., 2004). This has led to
the description of many brain areas that mediate different iso-
lated aspects of the self, including prefrontal cortex, anterior cin-
gulate, postcentral gyrus, precuneus, occipito-temporal junction,
insula, superior parietal lobule, and temporoparietal junction
(TPJ) (Richter et al., 1993; Jeannerod, 2001; Ruby and Decety,
2001; Decety and Sommerville, 2003; Vogeley and Fink, 2003;
Blanke et al., 2004). However, it is not known whether there is a
key neural locus that mediates several phenomenological aspects
of the self. Here we report converging evidence from two studies
in normal subjects and a study in an epileptic patient that to-
gether provide novel insights about the common neural origin of
three essential phenomenological aspects of the self (spatial unity,
self location, egocentric visuospatial perspective). This was done
by investigating the neurocognitive mechanisms of the so-called
out-of-body experience (OBE).
OBEs are defined as experiences in which a person seems to be
awake and to see his body and the world from a location outside
his physical body. During an OBE the sense of spatial unity be-
tween self and body is thus abnormal, because the self is not
experienced as residing within the limits of one’s body (Black-
more, 1982; Irwin, 1985; Blanke et al., 2004). Moreover, the self
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seems to be located in a second body that hovers above the phys-
ical body (abnormal self location). It is from this elevated visuo-
spatial perspective that the subject has the impression of seeing
his body and the world during an OBE (abnormal egocentric
visuospatial perspective) (Blackmore, 1982; Irwin, 1985). With
respect to experienced unity, self location, and egocentric visuo-
spatial perspective, the OBE thus can be defined as a threefold
deviance from the normal self (Metzinger, 2003). Understanding
how the brain generates the abnormal self during OBEs is partic-
ularly interesting because OBEs not only are found in clinical
populations (Brugger et al., 1997; Brugger, 2002; Blanke et al.,
2004) but appear in 10% of the healthy population and are
described in themajority of the cultures of the world (Blackmore,
1982; Irwin, 1985). However, there are to date only a few scien-
tific investigations on OBEs, probably because they occur spon-
taneously, are of short duration, and happen only once or twice in
a lifetime (Blackmore, 1982; Irwin, 1985). Investigation of OBEs
in neurological and psychiatric disease is not much easier, given
their rarity and paroxysmal nature (Brugger et al., 1997; Brugger,
2002; Blanke et al., 2004). However, several authors have linked
OBEs to deficient multisensory own-body processing (Blanke et
al., 2004) and visuospatial perspective taking (Brugger, 2002).
More specifically, some authors proposed that spontaneous
OBEs rely on functional mechanisms similar to those used vol-
untarily duringmental imagery with respect to one’s visuospatial
perspective and body (Brugger, 2002). In addition, we recently
have shown that OBEs of neurological origin are related to a
dysfunction of the TPJ (Blanke et al., 2002, 2004).
Materials andMethods
Evoked potential study
Participants. Eleven healthy right-handed volunteers (7male) ages 23–36
years (mean SD, 26.8 4.0 years) provided written informed consent
to participate in the experiment, the procedures of which were approved
by the Ethical Committee of the University Hospital of Geneva (Geneva,
Switzerland). Volunteers did not have neurological or psychiatric ill-
nesses, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and never had expe-
rienced an OBE.
Stimuli and procedure. To test whether OBEs are related to neural
mechanisms of mental imagery with respect to one’s egocentric visuo-
spatial perspective and one’s body, participants performed a modified
version of a mental own-body transformation task (OBT task) (Parsons,
1987; Zacks et al., 1999). They were asked to make right–left judgments
about a schematic human figure after having imagined themselves to be
in the body position of the figure and to have its visuospatial perspective
(OBT task) (Fig. 1). The schematic human figure could be facing toward
or away from the volunteer. The volunteers’ transformation of their own
bodies into the body position of the front-facing figures (as compared
with the back-facing figures) mentally simulates the body position and
the visuospatial perspective that is experienced duringOBEs (Blackmore,
1982; Irwin, 1985; Brugger, 2002). Participants were instructed to indi-
cate with a button press on a serial response box whether the marked
hand of the figure (see below) would be the right or left hand. Front- and
back-facing figures had the same outline and differed only in the render-
ing of the clothing of the figure and the presence of a face (Fig. 1B,D,
front-facing) or the back of a head (Fig. 1A,C, back-facing). The hands of
the figure were marked such that one hand appeared as wearing a gray
glove and a black ring at thewrist. This indication of side could appear on
the right or on the left hand. Stimuli appeared for 200ms in the center of
the computer screen (5.0  6.1° of visual angle). The interstimulus in-
terval was 1000 ms. The participants were instructed to respond as fast
and precise as possible but always to perform the mental transformation
of their body before giving the response. Responses were given with the
right hand. Left judgments (Fig. 1A,B) were indicated by a button press
of the index finger and right judgments (Fig. 1C,D) by a button press of
the middle finger. In total, three blocks consisting of a total of 80 stimuli
each were performed. In each block each stimulus appeared 20 times in
randomized order.
In a control condition (lateralization task) the same visual stimuli were
used, but participants decided whether the indicated hand was on the
right or the left side of the computer screen (no imagined change in
own-body position and visuospatial perspective). This condition was
performed to dissociate central mechanisms of OBT from those attrib-
utable to the mere perception of the human body (Downing et al., 2001)
and right–left decisions. The lateralization task also consisted of three
blocks (each with 80 stimuli). Responses were given with the right hand.
Again, left judgments were indicated by a button press of the index finger
and right judgments by a button press of themiddle finger. In six subjects
the OBT task (three blocks) was delivered before the lateralization task,
whereas in the remaining subjects the tasks were given in reversed order.
Evoked potential mapping. Continuous EEG was acquired from 123
scalp electrodes (Electrical Geodesics, Eugene, OR). The 123 channel
evoked potential analysis was based on the examination of the spatial
variations of the voltage distribution over time and between conditions,
an approach known as evoked potential mapping (Ducommun et al.,
2002; Itier and Taylor, 2004). This approach searches for segments of
stable map topography that represent functional microstates of the brain
during information processing. Evoked potential segments were defined
by using a spatial k-means cluster analysis to identify the dominant map
topographies in the group-averaged evoked potentials across the four
experimental conditions over time (Ducommun et al., 2002; Itier and
Taylor, 2004). The optimal number of these templatemaps is determined
by amodified cross-validation criterion (Pascual-Marqui et al., 1995). In
a second step the presence of a given evokedpotentialmap as identified in
the group-averaged data can be verified statistically in the evoked poten-
tials of the individual subjects. This allows us to determine the duration
of a given evoked potential map for each condition across subjects. These
duration values for a given evoked potentialmap then can be subjected to
statistical analysis. The neural generators for a given evoked potential
map were estimated by using a distributed linear inverse solution, based
on a local auto-regressive average (LAURA) model (Grave de Peralta et
al., 2001). For each subject LAURA was applied at the moment in time
when the spatial correlation with a given templatemapwasmaximal.We
then calculated themean LAURA solution as the average of all individual
source estimations (see Fig. 2E).
Transcranial magnetic stimulation study
Participants. Seven healthy right-handed volunteers (2 female) ages
19–37 years (mean SD, 29.6 5.8 years) participated in this study. All
subjects had givenwritten informed consent before the study. The exper-
iment was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center (Boston, MA).
Stimuli and procedure. In addition to the OBT task we used a control
task that required the participants to transform mentally an external
object (see Fig. 3A, the letter F).We introduced the letter transformation
(LT) task to dissociate mental transformations of one’s own body from
mental spatial transformations of external objects, similar to previous
mental imagery studies (Sirigu and Duhamel, 2001; Tomasino et al.,
2003). In contrast to these previous studies, however, we comparedmen-
tal spatial transformations of the entire body, instead of body parts (Si-
Figure1. Stimuli. Fourdifferent stimuli asused in theOBT taskand the lateralization taskare
shown. Correct responses in the OBT task are indicated below each figure.
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rigu and Duhamel, 2001; Tomasino et al., 2003), with mental transfor-
mations of external objects. Importantly, we designed the LT task to
match the OBT task regarding the axis of mental transformation and
complexity (see below) to be able to examine performance and transcra-
nial magnetic stimulation (TMS) interference in a control task that is
characterized by approximately the same reaction times (RTs) as the
OBT task. Moreover, inclusion of the LT task extended the control con-
dition that we used in the evoked potential studies, which allowed us to
isolate the central mechanisms of OBTs from those of the perception of
identical stimuli as well as right–left decisions. The LT task was adapted
to the OBT task by replacing the schematic human figures by different
views of the letter F. The letter was shown either in unturned manner
(canonical position) or in turned manner (as if rotated by 180° around
the vertical axis of the letter) (see Fig. 3A). As in the OBT task the two
stimuli were marked on their right or left side, giving rise to four condi-
tions. The subjects were asked to transform mentally the letter into the
canonical position (without an imagined change in their own position
and perspective) and, after having done so, to indicate whether the black
square was on the right or left of the letter. We used this axial LT task to
maintain the same vertical axis of transformation as in the OBT task.
Stimuli in the OBT and LT tasks had identical horizontal and vertical
dimensions (5.4 6.8° of visual angle). In addition, the indication of side
(right or left) was at the same position in the OBT and LT tasks (2° of
horizontal eccentricity). Moreover, stimuli in both tasks were presented
for 1400 ms duration and were preceded by a fixation cross (with a
duration of 1400 ms). Finally, responses had to be given as fast and
accurately as possible after the onset of the stimuli through a right-hand
button press (index finger for left judgments and middle finger for right
judgments) in both tasks. Stimuli were presented on a 16 inch Apple
monitor driven by a Power Mac computer running PsyScope (Cohen et
al., 1993). Subjects were seated comfortably in an armchair in front of a
computer screen at a distance of 100 cm while they were performing the
two different mental imagery tasks (OBT, LT). Each task was tested in a
separate experimental session.
TMS site andTMS intensity.TMSwas applied over the right TPJ as well
as over a control site at the intraparietal sulcus (IPS), using a 70 mm
figure-of-eight coil connected to a Magstim Super Rapid Transcranial
Magnetic Stimulator (2.2 T maximum field strength; Magstim Com-
pany, Dyfed, UK). We targeted the right TPJ because electrical stimula-
tion of this site has been reported to induce OBEs (Blanke et al., 2002).
The right IPS was chosen as a control site, because the IPS area was not
associated with OBT-related activity (see evoked potential study; also see
Fig. 2E) and because the IPS has been related to mental rotation of
external objects by previous neuroimaging studies (Harris et al., 2000;
Jordan et al., 2001; Gauthier et al., 2002; Podzebenko et al., 2002) as well
as TMS studies (Bestmann et al., 2002; Harris and Miniussi, 2003).
The TMS sites were determined on the basis of anatomical landmarks
in each subject, using their high-resolution, T1-weighted magnetic reso-
nance images (MRIs) (see Fig. 3C). The TPJ site was defined as the
junction of the supramarginal, angular, and superior temporal gyrus in
approximation of the site where OBEs have been evoked by Blanke et al.
(2002). The control TMS site was defined at the IPS. The mean location
of the TMS site at the TPJ in Talairach space was at 63  0.6/37 
1.9/20  1.2 (x/y/z  SE). In the individual subjects (S) the Talairach
coordinates for the TMS site at the TPJ included the following: S1–S7,
65/28/19; 63/36/18; 64/38/19; 65/42/17; 62/36/21; 62/34/24;
62/42/25). The mean location of the TMS site at the IPS in Talairach
space was at 35 2.7/60 2.9/54 1.2 (x/y/z SE). In the individual
subjects theTalairach coordinates for theTMS site at the IPS included the
following: S1–S7, 41/60/53; 29/66/52; 37/67/51; 27/67/50; 33/
59/55; 30/52/57; 45/50/57. The anatomical determination was
done some days before the TMS study on the basis of cortical surface
plots constructed from the MRIs. MRIs were coregistered at the day of
the experiment with the subject’s head position for correct coil position-
ing, using optical tracking via a frameless stereotactic system (Brainsight,
Rogue Research, Montreal, Ontario, Canada). The stereotactic system
also was used during the experiment for real-time monitoring of correct
coil positioning with respect to stimulation sites via online projection on
the brain images (Paus, 1999).
TMS intensity was set to a fixed level for all subjects (75%ofmaximum
stimulator output). Resting motor threshold (right hand) typically
ranges between49 and 77%maximum stimulator output (mean, 60%)
in the device used in the present experiment [obtained in a population of
healthy subjects that were involved in other studies (n 39; female, n
24; ages 20–38 years)].
The two different tasks and the two different TMS sites gave rise to a
2 2 experimental design. Each combination of task and site was tested
in different sessions (total n  4) for which the order was counterbal-
anced across subjects over 2 separate days (2 sessions per day). Each
subject was tested in all tasks and conditions.
Single-pulse TMS protocol. Single TMS pulses were delivered at 15
different delays after visual stimulus onset. Investigated stimulus-to-
pulse onset asynchronies (SOAs) ranged from 100 to 800 ms after stim-
ulus onset, with increments of 50 ms. These TMS trials were intermixed
with trials without any coil discharge to establish a baseline. For each task
and TMS site, each of the four stimuli was presented eight times per SOA
or no TMS coil discharge. The order of stimuli, SOAs, and trials with or
without TMS was randomized across trials.
Statistical analysis. Subjects’ averageRTs (of correct responses) inTMS
trials were normalized to the corresponding baseline performance of the
same condition (RT value RT with TMS –RT without TMS). This and
similar types of corrections commonly have been used with TMS to take
into account individual differences in baseline RTs (Schluter et al., 1999;
Walsh et al., 1999; Stewart et al., 2001; Devlin et al., 2003). Here we used
this correction to account for general intra-individual changes in (base-
line) RTs across the different days of the experiment thatmight have been
induced by factors such as fluctuations of each subject’s state, vigilance,
or other general processes across days. Such fluctuations would affect the
comparisons of interest (TPJ vs IPS stimulation) because the site of stim-
ulation was counterbalanced across days (depending on the order of
task TMS site combinations; see above).
Furthermore, because our evoked potential study showed OBT-
related activity at 350 ms and previous studies revealed that mental
transformation of objects takes place between 400 and 600 ms after
stimulus onset (Pegna et al., 1997; Milivojevic et al., 2003), we expected
TMS pulses to interfere with mental transformations at these latencies
and therefore collapsed the data for the SOAs of 100–300, 350–550, and
600–800 ms (each time window consisting of 5 time bins). These data
were subjected to repeated measure ANOVAs, with the factors TMS site
(TPJ vs IPS), task (OBT vs LT), stimulus orientation (back-facing/un-
turned vs front-facing/turned), and SOA (100–300/350–550/600–800
ms). Follow-up comparisons of conditions were performed where
appropriate.
Intracranial evoked potential study in epileptic patient
Patient.To examine the functional relationship amongmental OBTs, the
TPJ, and OBEsmore directly, we were interested to examine whether the
brain activity attributable to the voluntary mental transformation of the
patient’s body into a position and visuospatial perspective that she expe-
rienced spontaneously during her OBE is related to the pathological
brain activity that induced her OBE. Because clinical details have been
described previously (Blanke et al., 2004) (patient 2a), they will be re-
peated only briefly here. The present patient was a 22-year-old, right-
handed female apprentice suffering from complex partial seizures since
the age of 7 years. Her seizures were characterized by a right-sided audi-
tory aura followed by fear, staring, bodily automatisms, and impaired
consciousness associated with falling and urinal loss. There were rare
secondary generalizations. Family and personal history were unreveal-
ing. Seizure frequency of 10 per day could not be reduced by various
anticonvulsive treatments, and pharmaco-resistant epilepsy was diag-
nosed. During noninvasive presurgical epilepsy evaluation [involving
long-term video-EEG recordings, three-dimensional magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography, single photon
emission computer tomography, and neurological as well as neuropsy-
chological examination (Blanke et al., 2004)] she experienced an OBE
during a complex partial seizure that she described as follows. While
lying in bed (and waking up), she had “the feeling of being at the ceiling
of the room.” She “. . . had the impression that I was dreaming that I
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would float above (under the ceiling) of the room. . . . ” The patient also
saw herself as lying in bed, in front view, and she saw “the bed from
above.” During the postictal phase she presented increased word-finding
difficulties. Noninvasive presurgical epilepsy evaluation suggested left
temporoparietal seizure onset. To localize the seizure onset zone more
precisely and to dissociate it from language cortex, we implanted sub-
dural electrodes. This allowed for definition of the seizure onset zone to
a region that included the angular and the posterior superior temporal
gyri in the left hemisphere (see Fig. 4A). Written informed consent was
obtained, and the procedureswere approved by the Ethical Committee of
the University Hospital of Geneva.
Stimuli and task.TheOBT stimuli as described for the evoked potential
and TMS study were used. For clinical reasons the patient did not per-
form the lateralization task and LT task. OBT task and intracranial
evoked potential (iEP) recordingswere performedunder identical exper-
imental conditions as the evoked potential study in healthy subjects. The
patient performed three blocks of the OBT task (each block consisted of
a total of 80 stimuli).
EEG acquisition and analysis. Continuous intracranial EEG was ac-
quired with a Ceegraph IV system (Bio-logic Systems, Mundelein, IL)
from implanted subdural grid electrodes (scalp reference, TP10; 200 Hz
digitization; bandpass-filtered, 0.1–70 Hz).
Subdural grid electrodes were implanted
as part of diagnostic investigations and
were 3-mm-in-diameter stainless steel elec-
trodes with a center-to-center distance of
0.8 cm. Subdural grid electrodes were MRI-
compatible and embedded in a clear silastic
sheet (Ad-Tech, Racine, WI). Electrode
location was determined by three-
dimensional MRI of the brain with the im-
planted electrodes (Lesser et al., 1987;
Blanke et al., 1999). A total of 88 subdural
grid electrodes was placed over the lateral
surface of the left hemisphere covering
partly the temporal, parietal, frontal, and
occipital lobe. Epochs of EEG from 100 ms
before to 700 ms after stimulus onset were
averaged for each of the two stimulus con-
ditions to calculate the iEP. In addition to
the application of an automated artifact cri-
terion of  80 V, the data were inspected
visually to reject epochs with epileptic dis-
charges as well as epochs with other tran-
sient noise. iEPs were bandpass filtered
(1–40 Hz), and we determined the pres-
ence, amplitude, and latency of the peaks of
the iEPs for all implanted subdural grid
electrodes. In a second step we searched
whether the cortical sites with prominent
iEPs responded differently to front-facing
and back-facing figures (Blanke et al., 1999).
Results
Evoked potential study
Participants took longer to perform the
OBT task (688.2  86.2 ms) than the
lateralization task (409.9  57.7 ms;
F(1,10)  314.31; p  0.001) (Fig. 2A).
In addition, RTs were longer for front-
facing figures (571.6  72.8 ms) than
for back-facing figures (526.5  66.1
ms; F(1,10) 42.57; p 0.001). The in-
teraction was also significant (F(1,10)
65.44; p  0.001), and the OBT task
took longer than the lateralization task
if the figure was seen as front-facing as
compared with back-facing. Impor-
tantly, this front–back difference was specific for the OBT task.
This also was reflected in EPs.
Evoked potential mapping of the mean evoked potentials for
the four conditions showed that one evoked potential segment
with stable voltage topography (Fig. 2B, segment 6; time period
indicated in black) was longer in the OBT task (36.5 16.3 ms)
than in the lateralization task (16.5 16.8ms; F(1,10) 11.83; p
0.003) (Fig. 2C). Moreover, the duration of segment 6 was longer
for front-facing figures (30.5  21.0 ms) than for back-facing
figures (22.4 16.9ms; F(1,10) 4.55; p 0.0456) (Fig. 2C). The
interaction was not significant (F(1,10)  0.27; p  0.61). The
mean onset of segment 6 was found at 363.8 38.8 ms. This was
also apparent when evoked potentials were analyzed at single
temporoparietal electrodes (Fig. 2D, P5), revealing a pronounced
evoked potential component (Fig. 2D) that suggests differential
coding between the transformation and lateralization task and
between the front- and back-facing figures. This differential cod-
ing, which classically is observed at a somewhat later time during
mental rotation of external objects (Pegna et al., 1997;Milivojevic
Figure 2. Behavioral and evoked potential data during OBT task and lateralization task (healthy subjects). A, Reaction times in the
OBT task (blue) and the lateralization task (red). On the left, the RTs (OBT task) are plotted separately for front-facing (light blue) and
back-facing figures (dark blue). On the right, the RTs [lateralization task (LAT)] are plotted separately for front-facing (light red) and
back-facing figures (dark red). Note the longer RTs for the OBT task. Front-facing figures during the OBT task, but not for the lateral-
ization task, were characterized by longer RTs with respect to back-facing figures. B, Segments of stable map topography in the four
experimental conditions under the global field power curve from 0 to 700 ms. Evoked potential segment 6 (segment shown in black)
was found from330 to 400ms and only in the OBT task. C, Duration of evoked potential segment 6 (the respectivemap is shown in
the right top corner of the figure) for the four experimental conditions for all participants. The duration of evoked potential segment 6
parallels the behavioral differences in the four experimental conditions. D, Evoked potential recorded at electrode P5 in the four
experimental conditions showing differential coding betweenOBT (blue) and lateralization tasks (red) aswell as between front-facing
(light blue) and back-facing (dark blue) figures during the OBT task. The black bar estimates the time of differential coding between
both tasks and is in agreement with the occurrence of evoked potential segment 6. E, Generators of evoked potential segment 6 (by
inverse solution), which were localized bilaterally at the TPJ and predominated at the right TPJ.
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et al., 2003), was found from 300 to 400
ms in accordance with the occurrence
of segment 6 (Fig. 2, compare B, D).
LAURA localized the voltage topogra-
phy of segment 6 to the TPJ of both
hemispheres with a predominant acti-
vation in the right hemisphere (mean
inverse solution) (Blanke et al., 2002;
Zacks et al., 2002). Activation of the
TPJ was found in 10 subjects and in-
cluded both TPJs in four subjects, only
the right TPJ in four subjects, and only
the left TPJ in two subjects (in one sub-
ject activation was found at the right
temporo-occipital junction).
TMS study
To investigate further the implication
of the TPJ in processes ofmental OBTs,
we designed a TMS experiment to ex-
amine whether the observed brain acti-
vation pattern at the TPJ indeed was
required and selective for the mental
transformation of one’s body and
visuospatial perspective or whether it
might be related to a more general
mental transformation mechanism,
i.e., mental transformation of external
objects without change in observer’s
position and visuospatial perspective
(Kosslyn, 1994; Pegna et al., 1997;
Milivojevic et al., 2003). For this we ap-
plied single TMS pulses over the TPJ
(test site) and the IPS (control site) in
healthy participants (who had never
experienced anOBE) while performing
the OBT task or the LT task (Fig. 3A).
We hypothesized (1) that TMS over the
TPJ would interfere with the OBT task
at those delays when OBT-related ac-
tivity was found, (2) that interference is
selective for TPJ stimulation (relative
to stimulation of a control site), and (3)
that TPJ interference is task-specific,
i.e., not observed for the LT task.
In baseline trials (no TMS applied),
RTs were longer for front-facing hu-
man figures (723.7 58.9 ms; mean
SE) and turned letters (668.9  52.4
ms) than for back-facing human fig-
ures (552.1  38.5 ms) and unturned
letters (524.6  30.1 ms) (effect of
stimulus orientation, F(1,6) 24.4; p
0.003). This suggests that the subjects
engaged in mental spatial transforma-
tions. In addition, this effect was inde-
pendent of task (stimulus orienta-
tion  task, F(1,6)  1.58; p  0.26).
Overall, the LT task appeared to be
slightly easier than the OBT task, be-
cause subjects responded on average 41
ms faster in the LT than in the OBT
task. Nevertheless, this effect was not
Figure 3. TMS data during OBT and LT tasks (healthy subjects). A, The different stimuli as used in the TMS experiment are shown.
Correct responses are indicated to the right of each figure. The effects of TMS on the OBT task (human figures) and the LT task (letter F)
were tested in a 2 2 block design (2 tasks 2 TMS sites). B, Normalized RTs for the investigated TMS pulse delays (100–800 ms
after stimulus onset) for OBT (left) and LT (right) tasks. The top figures plot the RTs for back-facing human figures (OBT task) and
unturned letters (LT task) when TMS is applied over either TPJ (filled triangles) or IPS (open squares). The bottom figures show RTs for
front-facing figures (OBT task) and turned letters (LT task) for the same TMS conditions. TMS neither of the TPJ nor of the IPS had any
effect on performance to back-facing/unturned stimuli (top figures). TMS of the TPJ slowed RTs to front-facing figures (OBT task)
relative to IPS stimulationwhenTMSwas appliedbetween350and550msafter stimulus onset (bottom left plot). Thiswas concordant
with the evokedpotential data (timeperiod is indicatedbyblack bar). TMSover IPS, in contrast, increasedRTs to turned letters (LT task)
relative to TPJ stimulation at TMS pulse delays of 450–600ms (bottom right plot). Error bars indicate SEs. C, TMS sites at the TPJ and
IPS rendered over each subject’s cortical surface plot constructed from the individual MRIs.
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significant (baseline trials; nonsignificant trend for task, F(1,6)
5.62; p  0.056). In addition there were no differences between
OBT and LT tasks regarding accuracy [mean error rates  SE,
3.1  0.4% (OBT task); 2.5  0.4% (LT task); paired t test, t 
0.55; p 0.59].
Importantly, the application of TMS affected RTs in the OBT
task (when expressed as change because of TMS in relation to
baseline), depending on TMS site, on visual stimulus orientation,
and on the delay of the TMS pulse (significant three-way interac-
tion, F(2,12)  6.70; p  0.011) (Fig. 3B, left). As hypothesized,
TMS led to prolonged RTs for OBTs into front-facing figures
(Fig. 3B, bottom left) when applied over TPJ relative to the con-
trol site (IPS) but exclusively at specific delays (two-way interac-
tion, TMS site  SOA, F(2,12)  5.6; p  0.019) of 350–550 ms
(effect of TMS site, F(1,6)  10.87; p  0.016). No significant
effects were observed for back-facing figures (Fig. 3B, top left).
The effect of TPJ stimulation (relative to control stimulation)
on OBTs into front-facing figures was task-specific, i.e., it signif-
icantly differed fromTMS effects on LTs (turned letters) at delays
of 350–550 ms (two-way interaction, TMS site  task, F(1,6) 
12.04; p  0.013). In contrast to performance in the OBT task
(Fig. 3B, bottom left), RTs for LTs were slowed for TMS over IPS
(relative to TPJ stimulation) (Fig. 3B, bottom right). This effect
did not reach significance for delays of 350–550 ms (effect of
TMS site, F(1,6) 2.16; p 0.19) but approached significance for
TMS at 450–600 ms (F(1,6) 5.64; p 0.055). Again, there were
no significant effects of TMS on performance to unturned letters
(Fig. 3B, top right). The TMSdata thus suggest that the disruptive
effect of TPJ stimulation on OBT with front-facing figures (rela-
tive to control stimulation) does not generalize to object-based
mental transformations (turned letters) and that OBTs and LTs
are likely to be double-dissociated with respect to site and poten-
tial timing of TMS interference.
Note that TMS had a general facilitatory effect on RTs with
respect to baseline performance (independent of TMS site) for
both OBTs (front-facing figures) and LTs (turned letters) (Fig.
3B, bottom), which was most pronounced for early TMS pulse
delays (reflected in the negative values for normalized RTs). This
general facilitatory effect, which also can be observedwhen a pure
auditory signal is presented concomitant to task execution, is
most likely to be unspecific to TMS itself and probably is con-
veyed via mechanisms related to intersensory facilitation attrib-
utable to the loud coil click and tap associated with the coil dis-
charge (Terao et al., 1997; Marzi et al., 1998; Sawaki et al., 1999).
Patient study
In line with the present data in healthy volunteers, the patient
responded significantly more slowly for front-facing (757.2 
169.8 ms) than for back-facing figures (673.3 120.0 ms; t test;
t 2.845; p 0.01). This suggests that themental transformation
of her body into the experienced position and visuospatial per-
spective mimicking her OBE perceptions (front-facing figures)
needed more time than the mental transformation of her body
into the back-facing figures. This also was reflected in iEPs. The
OBT task led to the activation of two brain regions. One region
was at the TPJ (Fig. 4A,B) and included the posterior middle and
superior temporal plus the anterior angular gyri. The other re-
gion was located in the basal temporal lobe, including the fusi-
form andparahippocampal gyri (Fig. 4A,C). The activation at the
TPJ was reflected by large iEPs at four adjacent electrode sites
(mean amplitude, 61.4V; mean latency,333 ms) (Fig. 4A,B).
The basal temporal activation had an earlier mean latency (217
ms) and amean iEP amplitude of 76.8V (Fig. 4A,C). Crucially,
only iEPs at the TPJ showed amplitude differences between front-
facing and back-facing figures (Fig. 4D,E).
Discussion
Our evoked potential data show (in healthy subjects who have
never experienced an OBE) that mental own-body transforma-
tions, whichmentally simulate the body position and visuospatial
perspective that is experienced spontaneously during OBEs, se-
lectively activate the TPJ at 330–400 ms. In addition, we show
that this activation correlates with behavioral measures and phe-
nomenological characteristics of OBEs and found that the activa-
tion of the TPJ was longer when subjects imagined themselves as
facing themselves (front-facing condition of the OBT task). Fi-
nally, the activation at the TPJ is attributable neither to the mere
perception of the human body (Downing et al., 2001) nor to
right–left decisions. These findings were corroborated by our
TMS data by showing that TMS of the TPJ selectively delays the
processing of mental own-body transformations with front-
facing figures, but not of external objects such as letters. In addi-
tion, TMS effects on mental own-body transformations were
found at a similar latency (350–550 ms) as TPJ activation in the
evoked potential study. These findings suggest that the neural
mechanisms of own-body transformations can be dissociated
temporally and anatomically from the neural mechanisms of the
mental rotation of external objects (Kosslyn, 1994; Pegna et al.,
Figure 4. Patient data. A, MRI with the implanted electrodes overlying the lateral convexity
of the left hemisphere. The epileptic focus, for which the discharge induced an OBE, is indicated
by the eight white electrodes at the TPJ. iEP amplitude (in microvolts) for all implanted elec-
trodes during the OBT task at333 ms (blue depicts positive values and red depicts negative
values). B, The most prominent iEPs at this latency were recorded at electrode sites 50, 51, 58,
and 59 over the TPJ and partly overlappingwith the epileptic focus (A). C, Three iEPs during the
OBT task, which were recorded in the basal temporal region (indicated by the arrow in A).
Although iEPs at these electrode sites were also prominent, they were recorded at a different
latency (270ms). Importantly, as shown in E, the amplitude of these basal temporal iEPs did
not differ for front-facing (light blue) and back-facing (dark blue) figures, whereas the ampli-
tude of the iEPs at the TPJ did (D). The electrode site for each figure is given in the bottom right
corner of each panel.
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1997; Milivojevic et al., 2003). These latter neural mechanisms
classically are observed at a somewhat later time period of 450–
700 ms in the region of the IPS (Pegna et al., 1997; Harris et al.,
2000; Jordan et al., 2001; Gauthier et al., 2002; Podzebenko et al.,
2002;Harris andMiniussi, 2003) as also supported by our present
findings. In addition to our correlative evoked potential data,
these TMS findings are also important because they add evidence
for the causal implication (Walsh and Cowey, 2000; Robertson et
al., 2003) of the TPJ in a mental OBT task that is linked phenom-
enologically with OBEs (concerning self location, visuospatial
perspective, and spatial unity) (Metzinger, 2003) and frequently
used as a means to induce OBEs voluntarily (Blackmore, 1982;
Irwin, 1985). Finally, our patient data allow us to link anatomi-
cally the mental transformation of one’s own body and perspec-
tive to neural mechanisms of OBEs by showing that brain activity
caused by the voluntary mental transformation of the patient’s
body into a position and visuospatial perspective that she expe-
rienced spontaneously during herOBE led to the activation of the
TPJ, but not of other cortical sites in the frontal, parietal, occip-
ital, or temporal lobe. This brain activation was found again at
330–400ms and differed for front-facing and back-facing figures
concordant with behavioral measures as well as our evoked po-
tential and TMS findings in healthy volunteers. This activation
partially overlapped with the epileptic seizure focus, the dis-
charge of which induced her OBE.
Unitary experience between self and body as well as an unam-
biguous self location and egocentric visuospatial perspective are
essential aspects of the self and important mechanisms that allow
humans to perceive and interact efficiently within a rapidly
changing world (Neisser, 1988; Gallagher, 2000; Metzinger,
2003). Together, our findings demonstrate that these aspects of
the self are related to neural activity at the TPJ and that interfer-
ence with this area can lead to a strikingly deviant self-model, the
OBE (Blanke et al., 2002, 2004). Previous neuroimaging studies
examining agency (Jeannerod, 2001; Decety and Sommerville,
2003) and visuospatial perspective taking (Ruby and Decety,
2001; Vogeley and Fink, 2003) suggested the involvement of the
TPJ in self processing but also found many other cortical areas
such as the prefrontal, parietal, or temporal cortex to be involved
(Jeannerod, 2001; Ruby and Decety, 2001; Decety and Sommer-
ville, 2003; Vogeley and Fink, 2003). With respect to these previ-
ous studies, the present findings suggest that the TPJ might be a
key neural locus for self processing within a widely distributed
network of cortical areas, although the present investigation fo-
cused on the investigation of the role of the TPJ. Whereas single
modules of this larger network beyond the TPJ seem to mediate
isolated aspects of the self such as agency (Jeannerod, 2001; De-
cety and Sommerville, 2003), self location (Maguire et al., 1998),
and visuospatial perspective (Ruby and Decety, 2001; Vogeley
and Fink, 2003), our data suggest that the TPJ mediates the three
phenomenological self aspects of visuospatial perspective, self lo-
cation, and of experienced spatial unity (Metzinger, 2003) that
were investigated with the OBT task. In agreement with this, it
has been shown that the TPJ and its neighboring structures also
are implicated in body-related information processing such as
vestibular perception (Lobel et al., 1998; Fasold et al., 2002),mul-
tisensory integration (Calvert et al., 2000; Bremmer et al., 2001),
as well as the perception of human bodies and body parts (Bonda
et al., 1995; Downing et al., 2001; Astafiev et al., 2004). Not only
do our results provide psychological and neural evidence for self-
models that acknowledge the influence of unitary experience, self
location, and egocentric perspective (Gallagher, 2000;Metzinger,
2003), but they also suggest that the combined investigation of
neurological patients and healthy subjectsmay be useful in defin-
ing the brain structures mediating the normal self, as has been
done for other human functions.
In conclusion, the scientific demystification of complex body
illusions such as OBEs may be useful in defining the functions
and brain structures mediating the normal self and may advance
our understanding of their underlyingmechanisms,much as pre-
vious research into the neural bases of complex body part illu-
sions has demystified phantom limbs (Ramachandran andHirst-
ein, 1998; Halligan, 2002).
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